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Presidents Report
Hello everyone and welcome to the new decade.
Although it is only a little over two months since we
welcomed in the New Year, it has certainly come in
with a bang and bought a fair amount of challenges
with it. Many parts of our country have struggled
with horrific fires, heartbreaking drought and
frightening floods. As if that has not been bad
enough, now the threat of Coronavirus has our
nation on high alert. In times such as these it is often easy to become
overwhelmed and to lose sight of the fact that we live in one of the best
countries in the world and are blessed to have places like Carinya
where residents, staff and volunteers all work so willingly together to
continue the Carinya tradition of providing the very best level of care,
respect and compassion.
This year the Board welcomes our new Board member Carly Meyer.
I’m sure Carly will bring new perspectives and ideas to enrich the
Carinya Family.
On a personal note, I would like to introduce the new member of the
Linwood family. “Bonny” Linwood—she is four months old and visits
Carinya regularly with excitement.
Regards
SHAARON LINWOOD.
PRESIDENT.

While every effort has been made to
ensure that all information in this
Newsletter is accurate, no responsibility
can be accepted by the Publishers for
entries or photographs supplied by
organisations, firms or individuals,
including copyright restrictions and/or
typographical errors. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part thereof
without permission is strictly prohibited.
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Chief Executive Officer—CEO
David Osborne
Hello all and welcome to 2020
**With the start of the New Year, it was very pleasing to see how much our residents and families enjoyed
the Christmas period. With the new year has come new challenges. COVID-19 is front and centre as the most
important issue to face us all and of the like that we have not seen before. What is important over the coming
months is to remain calm and vigilant, follow the advice of health professionals and look after each other in
our communities. Carinya will distribute important information as required through our Facebook page and if
you have any questions or concerns please contact us to discuss further.
**The flu season is approaching and as always, please exercise good hygiene habits when visiting. There
are several stations throughout the Home with hand sanitisers, soap and basins, tissues and bins that are for
everyone to use. Please ask our team if you need help. While the COVID-19 virus has not directly affected
the local area, Carinya is remaining vigilant as normal in identifying flu like symptoms in our residents and
staff. We are regularly informed and updated by agencies such as the Department of Health, specifically in
regards to this virus and will continue to work with the relevant departments if matters change. Advice from
the Department of Health for aged care facilities, is at this stage, to continue to practice good hygiene as noted
in the below excerpt from their website:
Practicing good hand and sneeze/cough hygiene is the best defence against most viruses.
You should:
• wash your hands frequently with soap and water, before and after eating, and after going to the toilet
• cover your cough and sneeze, dispose of tissues, and use alcohol-based hand sanitisers
• and if unwell, avoid contact with others (touching, kissing, hugging, and other intimate contact).
**Celebrations over the last few months have seen our activities team very busy organising and
participating in these events. The Christmas concert, New Year’s celebration, and Australia Day concert are
great examples of entertainment for as many residents as possible with the feedback and response very
positive. Thanks must go to Chris and her team and this importantly includes our tireless volunteers who
together do a great job time after time.
**Each year the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission, conducts unannounced audits of all approved
providers. With the introduction of the new Aged Care Quality Standards in July last year, this will form the
focus of this year’s audit in how the Home is adapting and complying with these new changes. It would be
reasonable to assume ours will be conducted in the coming months. When this happens, communications will
go out to family and carers to advise of the visit.
Further to the new standards mentioned above, fact sheets are being displayed around the Home that highlight
individually what each of these standards are, and how this directs what we do in providing care and services
to your family member. They are an assurance that we give our residents dignity and choice through all eight
standards. As a care facility, Carinya strongly endorses these standards and we ensure our team is resourced
as best as possible to achieve the highest level of care for our residents.
**There have been significant works around the Home in the last few months, and the one most noticeable
would be the painting. Areas in Barron Court, Jim Chapman Lodge and the Chapel Courtyard have been
completed, to enhance and brighten the environment, including feature walls painted to assist residents,
visitors and staff in wayfinding through these areas. While there have been comments from staunch
Queensland supporters to a blue colour in one of the JCL wings, this is not reflective of the Home’s position
and as always, we support and know that Queensland sporting teams will always have a superior advantage
over New South Wales!:):)
**As the Home continues to provide the best level of care possible to your families and friends, we still
welcome any feedback by way of the feedback forms (pink) found throughout the facility, via email to
admin@carinyahome.org.au or by simply speaking with any of our team members. There have been a number
of initiatives completed that have come from resident and/or family feedback, both positive and not, so let us
know if you have any ideas that may enhance or improve what we currently have in place.
I wish you all the best for this New Year.
Regards
David Osborne

CEO
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Director of Care—DoC
Robyn Brady

Wow, we have stepped into another decade, 2020.
Before we totally immerse ourselves in 2020, I would like to take a bit of time to reflect on what has been
achieved over the past year, all with the aim of improving care and the resident experience at Carinya.
Carinya successfully gained accreditation status, at a time when the Royal Commission on Aged Care were
conducting public hearings and media coverage was focussed on Residential Care Facilities who (as
documented) failed their residents in a number of areas. I am proud to say this was not the case at Carinya.

The Dementia wing of Kevin Wadley Lodge (Barron Court) has had a makeover with purpose designed
furniture for residents with dementia and better use has been made of the communal spaces with areas for
reflection as well as group areas. (see photos later in this issue)
One of the Jim Chapman Lodge rooms has been successfully repurposed and designed to better
accommodate “aging in place” and provide Carinya with the opportunity to care for palliative clients.
Behind the scenes Carinya implemented a new resident clinical management system – eCase. eCase
provides a repository for the clinical care provided by our nurses, carers, as well as visiting health
professionals.
2020 is already filling up with exciting things to do and achieve for the betterment of our residents.
We welcomed in 2020 and before we finished celebrating, what is now known as COVID-19 was taking a
hold in China. As per the CEO’s message, please take all hygiene precautions, and if you are feeling
unwell, if you can curtail your visits. Remember you can always stay in touch via the telephone or email.
Carinya is receiving regular communiques from the Department of Health regarding actions to take and at
what stage those actions are enacted.
Carinya is involved this year with 2 research projects.
1) Government of Australia National Aged Care Quality Indicator Pilot. This has come from one of the
many findings by the Royal Commission.
2) In association with Bond University and with funding from Dementia Australia, Carinya will be involved
with “supporting expression of sexuality by older people living with dementia in long term facilities from a
person-centred approach”. This research project will commence after Easter, and encompass staff, residents
and their families. Keep a watchful eye out for further information.
Our activities calendar is full to overflowing, yet again. Thank you to all our volunteers and to our activities
team for providing a diverse range of things to do. As always families are invited to come along and join in.
I would like to single out Don Pyke (resident) with a special mention along with assistance from Debbie
Doidge (Activities Coordinator ECL) has completed a resident survey, by residents for residents, on the
care they receive. We await the analysis and results from the survey.
Welcome all new staff and in particular Katie Braithwaite-Girlie who started her career at Carinya as a
carer and is now a Registered Nurse. Congratulations. Carinya continues to support staff with education and
training for those who wish to progress their careers in a variety of fields from nursing, hospitality,
activities and administration.
I wish all a very positive and healthy 2020.
Robyn Brady
DOC
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Volunteers Coordinator

Chris Bourke

Here we go again, another year. We are all looking forward to some great times
together. We have already started the year off with a “Bang”. Here at Carinya, we offer
a range of activities and if not for our amazing Volunteers, some would not be possible.
Our Volunteers are a valued part of the Carinya family and with them we are able to
provide the level of care our residents deserve. Volunteering is an opportunity for you to
give back to the community and feel the rewards of helping and caring. So if you have a
passion for craft, books, games, music or just chatting and would like to share your
passion, you are the person for us. Whatever time you feel you can offer will always be greatly appreciated. We would love to welcome you. All you have to do is phone or call in to reception for the paperwork.
Return when completed and we will contact you for an interview to discuss where you would be most
suited to Volunteer. Carinya takes care of the mandatory Police Check for you.

So what are you waiting for……………????

Chris Bourke
Volunteers Coordinator

IF YOU SEE SOMEONE WITHOUT A SMILE, GIVE THEM ONE OF YOURS
Dolly Parton

AROMATHERAPY AND YOU
Some possible benefits of Pure Essential Oils

With the threat of Coronavirus and the flu season in general
upon us, now is the time to be looking at preventative
measures. One of the ways to help avoid viral and bacterial
infections is through the use of essential oils. Several
essential oils have been proven as effective antivirals in many cases. French Doctors, trained in Aromatic
Medicine have used essential oils against viruses and other infections for many years. In Australia, however
we don't have Doctors trained in this way. The oils with the best antiviral properties include all of the
eucalypts, tea tree, lavender spike, black pepper, geranium, clove, cinnamon, oregano and thyme. All of these
oils are suitable to use in room diffusers and in water in a spray bottle as an air disinfectant or surface spray.
If you are to use them as a spray you would add around 10-15 drops to 500ml of water.
CAUTION: The strongest antiviral oils are clove, cinnamon, oregano and thyme, however these oils are also
the ones that are not suited for use on the skin. Only use these oils in room diffusers or spray bottles.
The other oils, eucalyptus, tea tree, lavender, spike, geranium and black pepper are safew to use in the bath
and in massage oils. Use 2-5 drops in the bath or add 1 drop to every ml of carrier oil as a massage oil.
Remember with essential oils less is more, using more that the recommended amounts does not necessarily
have a stronger effect. Essential oils need to be treated with respect. If unsure of how best to use oils consult
someone trained in Aromatherapy.
Stay Healthy
Karen Murray—Aromatherapist
(Karen is available for massage and Aromatherapy treatments at Carinya. If interested please contact any of
the Activities Coordinators for details.
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News from Hospitality Services Coordinator
Thor Bouttell

October of last year, Carinya underwent an audit of our Food Safety Program and practices in line with the
Food Act 2006. The Food Safety Program was developed for Carinya but is required to be accredited by
Local Council (Health Inspectors) and by the Department of Health before being able to be introduced. The
program contains details such as Food Services and product description, Food Safety Management, Hazard
Identification and relevant documentation. It is a requirement of the Act that the program be audited
externally by a third party.
For this process, Carinya has engaged the services of “Food Hygiene Australia”. The visiting Auditor, who
must be approved by the Department of Health Qld., checks that Carinya is complying with their accredited
Food Safety Program, the Food Act 2006 and applicable Food Safety Standards. The process is to identify
any “non-compliance” or “opportunities for improvement” to assist Carinya with its continued improvement.
We worked closely with the auditor to ensure that we follow best practice under the Quality Standards,
which ultimately provides the best and safest of nutritional outcomes for our residents.
As documented in the report received from the Auditor, on finalising the process, it has been noted that
Carinya improved even more across a range of areas. The auditor made comment that “it was a good audit
and that Carinya demonstrated improvement with well organised systems and record keeping”. These were
evidenced by observing good standards of hygiene, food handling practices, and staff knowledge. Even
though we have complied in previous years, the auditor’s comments were that this was a much-improved
audit and it was evident that the effort staff contributed, helped develop
compliance in all areas.
As part of continuous improvement, staff have recently completed a Nutrition workshop conducted by a
partner organisation, CranaPlus and our contracted Dietician. The work of the Hospitality staff, in this
workshop, was related to the relevant Quality Standards. Staff feedback from this workshop was “it’s been
the best one ever”.

Regards
Thor Bouttell
Hospitality Services Coordinator

Thanks for choosing E-Version
Thank-you to supporters of our quest to reduce costs
by choosing the e-version of the Newsletter.
If you too would like to receive your Newsletter this
way, just send your name and email address to:

newsletter@carinyahome.org.au

You can also access the Newsletter online at:

www.carinyahome.org.au/newsletters
Connect with us on Facebook:

Carinya Home for the Aged Atherton
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A report from our Workplace, Health and Safety Officer

(WHSO) - Sonya Kelly
When you think of Workplace, Health and Safety, the word ‘exciting’ doesn’t
usually spring to mind. However, at Carinya, there have been some exciting things
happening in WH&S to ensure greater transparency, accountability and efficiency
with regards to health and safety for the Carinya Community.
A compliance and inspection audit conducted by Total Management and Training (TMT) in 2019 helped
us identify areas where Carinya could improve and become more transparent and efficient. TMT is a
Queensland based organization providing consultancy services to assist in the management of health and
safety issues. As a result, TMT have been contracted on an ongoing basis to help us meet and maintain
our WH&S obligations. Some of the changes include eCase, the new cloud based Medication
Management System, enableHR an Employee, Volunteer, Contractor & WHS Management System plus
the new online Education Learning Management System Ausmed. These systems all assist in making
daily tasks more streamlined, for example, reporting hazards, maintenance requests, feedback, and
access to learning on line.
Staff must be commended for the way they’ve embraced the changes and have worked tirelessly to
master the new technology. We’re still in the transitional stages, and already the new systems are
becoming a comfortable part of daily life at Carinya. We’re experiencing time saving benefits and staff
have reported a greater freedom to focus on resident care rather than being stuck in the office doing
paperwork.
On a final note, Paul Tongue our TMT Consultant has consistently commented on how friendly Carinya
staff are and how pro-active everybody appears to be with regards to WH&S. It’s encouraging to have
our culture recognized as positive and safety conscious by someone who visits many businesses in North
Queensland.
Regards
Sonya Kelly
WHSO

BARRON COURT improvements
as per DoC’s report

Barron Court outdoor
furniture
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CHRIS

DEBBIE

KYM

LEESA

MICHELLE

ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM

“around the grounds”

AUSTRALIA DAY CELEBRATIONS
“LIKE NO OTHER”

A huge thanks once again to our amazing Volunteers
who gave of their time and energy to help us present a
number of hilarious performances that symbolise
what it is to be Australian. Performances such as
(below) “Happy Little Vegemite's”, the
history of “Weetbix”, and a smashing rendition of “I
like Aeroplane Jelly”, swing and all. The audience
was captivated by the unique entertainment and
enjoyed a good ole Aussie smoko consisting of
vegemite sandwiches and a jelly cup frog in a pond.
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From January to March between 16 to 20 residents participated twice per
week in a Dance Movement Therapy program run by Christie TonksTrowers from On The Table Therapies in Atherton. Dance Movement
Therapy is the therapeutic use of expressive movement to further the
physical, emotional, cognitive, and social functioning of a person. Working
within the somatic field means the therapist educates a person to sense their internal physical perception and
experience, which can be the start of change within the nervous system. Group participation engenders a sense
of community, belonging and empathy among the participants. During each of the 15 sessions attention was
brought to breath and fundamental movement patterns and for each session a different theme was explored so
that participants could experience movement for pleasure and learning. Some of the themes explored were the
serpentine movements of the spine, affairs of the heart when participants were taken through a compassion
meditation with focus on the physical feelings evoked during this, holding on and letting go, rain (probably the
favourite of all the sessions) and circles and swirls. All this sounds very deep but the great thing about the
sessions is that they are always fun or pleasant or both to do, the participants are always working at their own
comfort level (both emotionally and physically), and the sessions get people moving without feeling like they
are doing an exercise regime. To make the sessions fun, interesting, interactive and physically rewarding,
music – classical as well as all time favourites, and props such as scarves, ribbons, hand bean-bags, balloons, a
parachute, paper plates, bubbles and shredded paper were used. Christie said “I loved being with and getting to
know the participants of the sessions, we had a blast, lots of laughs, fun and movement. Hopefully I will be
back to run another program again in the future”. If you would like to know more about Dance Movement
Therapy and how it can be used in groups or for individuals give Christie a call on 0459547681.

“The older you get the
better you get — unless

you’re a banana.”
Regards
The Activities Team
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FROM OUR “HOME” TO YOURS

“From Our Home to Yours” I would like to introduce myself to you.
My name is Rae Wallace. I have been residing at Carinya for a little
under 12months and as the photos above show, I have not given up on
my passion for quilting. When arranging to move into my new home
here, the staff did not bat an eyelid when it came to finding room for my
precious sewing machines. There are days when I take over the pool
table in Cedar Court just to have the room to spread out and work on
my latest creation. Rae tells the story of how her mother came home
from the Atherton Show excited to tell Rae that she’d won a prize, and
she then says “and by the way, you’ve won something too”. When Rae
ventured to the Atherton Show to see for herself, she had actually won
“Overall Champion”, topping her mothers’ prize. A little snigger
followed. I have enjoyed my days here. I love very much having the
opportunity to dress up and attend activities like the Melbourne Cup
morning tea. I enjoy the exercise sessions most mornings and feel that
they have helped to keep me mobile and kept my fingers nimble to keep
on quilting. I am talking with staff at the moment to organise a
showing of my quilts as I have quite a collection and would love to
show them off.

Resident & Relatives Meetings
Meetings are held to keep Care Recipients, Families and Visitors informed of upcoming activities, news
about Carinya itself; fundraising or for Residents’ ideas and suggestions to be heard.
Meetings are held at the following times, with the exception of Anzac Day & the Christmas public holiday.
JIM CHAPMAN LODGE (JCL) : Meetings are at 10am on the 1st Tuesday of every month, at the
Combined Birthday Morning Tea.
ENID COLLINS LODGE (ECL) : Meetings are at 9.30am on the 3rd
Tuesday of every 2nd month.
KEVIN WADLEY LODGE (KWL):- Meetings are held at 3.00pm on the last Tuesday of every month
Relatives are very welcome to participate and join us in a ‘cuppa’. Remember when visiting, please sign the
Visitors’ book then check the noticeboard to see if there are any activities you would like to take your
Relative to.
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ON THE ‘HOME’ FRONT—from the CEO

Some important
reminders from the CEO
VEHICLES—When driving within the grounds of Carinya, please be aware that the

Speed Limit is 10KPH.

It is important that this be adhered to as we need to keep our residents safe in their home environment and the
carpark and roadways are part of that environment. Some of our residents like to take a stroll around the
grounds also and may be a little hard of hearing a vehicle so please be on alert when entering or leaving.

PET VISITS—Now we all know everyone loves a cuddle from a dog or a cat and
we absolutely do not wish to discourage anyone from bringing in their beloved pets
but we do need to ask that your animal is clean and does not leave anything other
than footprints and smiles after their visit. (you know what I’m talking about
without talking about it :)) This again is for the benefit of the residents and their
home environment, but also the staff whose job is not to clean up little deposits left
behind after a visit.

CORONAVIRUS (COVID—19) Please be aware that we will post relevant updated

information on the Virus on the Carinya Facebook page. We will endeavour to bring you the latest facts that
you will need to know regarding your loved ones in our care and the actions Carinya are taking. If you have
any concerns or questions do not hesitate to make contact.

I THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE WITH THE
ABOVE.

Regards
David Osborne
CEO

____________________________________________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM OUR RECEPTION LADIES—We are happy to announce that there are EFTPOS facilities
available now to use when making payments.
Also we are thrilled to have had the new carpet laid in the library area in reception.
Just a couple of the many changes taking place at Carinya. Watch this space.
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ON THE ‘HOME’ FRONT—from the Staff
In June, WISER training for family and friends is coming to
Carinya Home for the Aged. This training provides information
and practical examples using the philosophy of Montessori.
Montessori has historically been a learning approach used in
schools. In recent times this philosophy has been adapted to supporting aged persons, people living with dementia and or disability and the people who provide them care. The WISER Approach
is based on dignity, respect and enablement.
The participants of training will gain:

an understanding of how memory works
understand the benefit of creating a supportive environment
engagement in a Montessori way for more meaningful visits and
how to apply the WISER Principles in your situation.

Please contact the office for more information and to register your interest.
****************************************************************************************
CRANAplus After Hours Aged Care Project Nutrition and Dysphagia Workshops
Hospitality staff, carers and nursing staff at Carinya, recently enjoyed the opportunity to attend two
workshops focusing on nutrition and dysphagia. The workshops, facilitated by the Primary Health Network,
funded by CRANAplus After Hours Aged Care Project, aimed at improving skills and understanding of
resident dietary needs including knowledge of the International Dysphagia Diet Standards, menu planning,
menu structure and how food can be prepared and presented to look and taste great and meet the individual
requirements for each residents. Workshop 1 was classroom style and attended by 12 staff. Facilitators Jess
Bax from Health Management Dietitians and Gail Rogers from Specialised Speech Services provided an
expert overview and answered questions about special dietary needs for residents including allergies and
intolerances, the dysphagia diet standards and how to cater for modified diets.
Workshop 2, attended by 19 staff and expertly planned and delivered by Jess Bax and Carinya’s own
Hospitality Coordinator Thor Bouttell was a hands-on interactive workshop delivered in the Carinya dining
room, enabling staff to explore what the diet codes and special diets look like on a plate and taste like.
Feedback on both workshops was exceptional with staff advising that they had thoroughly enjoyed learning
more about the standards and dietary requirements including how to present appropriate food options for
residents as well as having the opportunity to learn more about each other’s roles.

TEDDY BEARS & RECIPE BOOKS—The books have been put together by the
Activities team with the help of favourite recipes shared from some of our
Residents. The Teddy Bears have been born from our Resident weekly knitting
club, lovingly made by Barbara Lamperd. They are both available from reception
at a cost of $5 each. All funds go towards purchasing resources for
Residents to use during activities, such as art supplies, bingo prizes, etc.
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A WORD OF “THANKS”
A huge word of thanks goes out to our staff member, Primeteva Scholl, known to all as Eva. Eva has worked
tirelessly at not only her role as hospitality staff in ECL, but also behind the scenes as our volunteer “special
events coordinator”. Eva has provided decorations for events over time, given of her spare time in setting up
for the event, and also hosting the event for the residents to enjoy. And we absolutely know they enjoy
attending by the smiles and laughter that can be heard from the area. The most recent event hosted by Eva for
the residents was Valentines Day lunch. You could definitely feel the love in the room.
THANK YOU EVA!!!!!

We would like to send a “Thank You” also to a couple of our Volunteers. Firstly Carolyn Alcorn who works
in JCL and has very generously made all Residents who have walkers, a name tag of sorts so they can be
easily identified. Secondly, Judith Turton who volunteered her time Friday mornings to host Tai Chi. The
Residents very much enjoyed the calming effects of the session but also the movement itself. Judith has
moved out of the area and we would like to wish her well for the future.

CARINYA ART GROUP UPDATE
We are excited to announce the very first Art Exhibition showcasing the works
of our residents. Our Residents, have been enjoying
being creative over the last few months and would
like to invite one and all to come along to an exhibition of their works. There will be other pieces on display also for your viewing pleasure. Included will be
light refreshments.
WHEN—Wednesday 22nd April
WHERE—Enid Collins Lounge
TIME—1.30pm

Enclosed please find my donation for:
$5 $10 $20 $50 Other $ ...………………………….

Please make cheques payable to Carinya Home For The Aged
Name …………………………………………………………………………………………...
Address……………………………………………………………………………………….…
Email Address (optional)……………………………………………………………………….…
……….……………Postcode ………………Telephone…………………………………..

Carinya Home For The Aged, PO Box 522, Atherton 4883.

All donations
of $2 or more
are tax
deductible and
a receipt will be sent
to you.
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